ID Theft is a Real Threat
SurePath ID is a Real Solution

Affordable protection you can’t afford to be without!

Are you and your family protected when shopping or logging in to your accounts online?

Are you protected if you lose your wallet or hand bag?

If someone stole your identity, would you know what to do?

Prevent - Restore - Insure

The SurePath Identity Theft solution proactively helps to prevent you from being victimized by identity theft through monitoring, alerts, lost credit card protection and proprietary online keystroke protection. If you do become a victim of identity theft, our full-service restoration component will restore your identity to its pre-theft state. SurePath ID covers you and your dependents for a single, low monthly rate.

- Keylogging Defense System™
- Identity Monitoring*
- Full-Service ID Theft Restoration

- Lost or Stolen Credit Card Assistance
- $1,000,000 Identity Theft Insurance*
- Single low monthly rate for you & dependents

Ask about it at Open Enrollment

This is only a summary of benefits and services. Please refer to legalclub.com for complete details. * Monitoring & Insurance are limited only to the member.